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Here you can find the menu of The Magdalen Chapter in Exeter. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What KentishMole likes about The

Magdalen Chapter:
We ate here on a Saturday night. Restaurant was quietish apart from one table of around 12 people. Waiting

staff very friendly and good humoured. Excellent French onion soup, prawns and a very good ribeye steak. My
wife’s baked sea bass was very good but quite small. Very much enjoyed our meal and would recommend but
the room was very cold seemed to be the first cool day for a while and the heating took an age to rea... read

more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into
the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WiFi is available for

free. What BrianThornton1 doesn't like about The Magdalen Chapter:
7 of us in the party. Bill £600 Not a good experience. First course, one starter missing, our starters cooled as we
waited. One starter was Onion soup which was too salty Second course, one main course wrong Third course,
fruit selection was tasteless. read more. In the morning, a opulent brunch is offered at The Magdalen Chapter in
Exeter that you can enjoy according to your mood, At the bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Also, there are many timeless British meals on the card that will satisfy any
lover of British cuisine, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It

offers a wide variety of beers from the region and the whole world.
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Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Soup
ONION SOUP

Entre�
SOURDOUGH BAGUETTE

Fres� Brea�
FOUGASSE

Drink�
DRINKS

TWB - Bite�
SAUCISSON SEC

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Steak�
RIBEYE STEAK

RIBEYE STEAK

Nibble�
PETIT LUCAS OLIVES

AUBERGINE DIP FLATBREAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

PRAWNS

FRENCH ONION

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-21:00
Monday 07:00-21:00
Tuesday 07:00-21:00
Wednesday 07:00-21:00
Thursday 07:00-21:00
Friday 07:00-21:30
Saturday 08:00-21:30
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